Verification of R&TTE Compliance

Verification No.: GTS201605000322EV1
Applicant: Dongguan Hele Electronics Co., Ltd.
Address of Applicant: Dalingya Industrial Zone, Daojiao Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong China
Product Name: Bluetooth headset
Model No.: QY19
Trade Mark: QCY

Sufficient samples of the product have been tested and found to be in conformity with
Applicable standards:
- ETSI EN 301 489-17 V2.2.1 (2012-09)
- ETSI EN 301 489-1 V1.9.2 (2011-09)
- ETSI EN 300 328 V1.9.1 (2015-02)
- EN 62479:2010

The test report number:
- GTS201605000322E01, GTS201605000322E02, GTS201605000322E03, GTS201605000322E04, GTS201605000323S01

Conclusion:
Based on a review of the test report detailed above, this apparatus has met the requirements of the above standards and hence has been properly demonstrated that the requirement of the directive have been fulfilled. The product is in conformity with the article 3.1(a) the protection of the health and article 3.1(b) & 3.2 requirements of Directive 1999/5/EC.

The CE mark as shown below can be used, under the responsibility of the manufacturer, after completion of an EC Declaration of Conformity and compliance with all relevant EC Directives. The affixing of the CE marking presumes in addition that the conditions in all relative Directive are fulfilled.

Robinson Lo
Laboratory Manager

June 08, 2016

Copyright of this verification is owned by Global United Technology Services Co., Ltd. and may not be reproduced other than in full and with the prior approval of the General Manager. This verification is subjected to the governance of the General Conditions of Services, printed overleaf.